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The effects of a periodic disturbance, applied 
to the one of the the free streams, on large-scale 
structure and mixing processes in chemically react-
ing shear iayers and wakes were investigated over a 
range of Reynolds numbers above and below the mix-
ing transition range. Two different •ethods were 
employed to measure the amount of chemica l product 
and thus the extent of molecular-scale aixing. 
Absorption by reacted phenolphthalein provided 
cross-stream average product thickness and laser 
induced fluorescence intensity provided the product 
concentration distribution. These •ethods pro-
vided. in addition , effective flow visualization of 
the large-sca l e structures and of their response to 
the periodic forcing. The detailed effects of 
periodic forc ing on distribution of •ixing along a 
free shear layer are complex. but the predominant. 
overa l l effect is to increase •ixing at low Rey-
nolds number (in respect to the mixing transition) 
and to decrease it at high Reynolds number. 
The experiments reported in this paper are the 
l atest in a ser ies of i nvestigat i ons of the mixing 
layer which began with the discovery by Brown and 
Roshko1 · 2 ~hat organized vortica i structures play a 
promi nent role in those shea r f l ows even when they 
are turbulent. a t high Reynolds numbers. Anothe5 
important step occurred when Oster and Wygnansk i 
found that those large structures could be con-
t :-oil ed by introducing re l a tive l y small periodic 
perturba t ions into the fiow and that the develop-
!lle!lt of the shear l ayer could thereby be drast i -
ca l ly altereg . In the meantime . Konrari4 anc 
Breidentha l ~ . had been investi gating the re l ation 
of those structures to mixing at the smalles t 
scales , i.e .. molecul ar mi xing. It had become evi-
den t that the pr i mary structures play a prominent 
roi e in bringing f luids from the t wo sides into the 
m1x1ng layer. the so-ca l led "entrainment " process . 
bu t it was not clear how the ultimate. "chemical" 
mixing is accomplished and how it depends on Rey-
nolds number. Their principal finding was that , in 
flows which develop from laminar boundary layers. 
the initial Kelvin -Hebtholtz instability and the 
large , primary vortices which result from it are 
followed, a t some di stance downstream , by a "•ixing 
transition " where the a•ount of mixed (or chemi -
cal l y reacted) f l uid in the shear layer dra•ati-
cal ly increases although the interactions and 
mec hani cs of the primary vortices do not appear to 
be greatly or qualitatively altered . The enhanced 
mi x i ng was actributed to increase of interface area 
between fluids from · the two sides . created by 
secondary and smaller seal e •otions. Konrad found 
that after the •ixing transition the ra t e of pro-
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duction of mixed fluid reached wha t seemed to be a 
plateau . remaining independent of increasing down-
stream distance , and thus of increasing local Rey-
nolds number. wi thin the accuracy of the measure -
ment s . 
The next obvi ous quest i on following from the 
•easurements of Konrad and of Breidenthal and the 
experiments of Oster and Wygnansk i is the foll ow-
ing : what is the effect of periodic forcing on the 
chemical •ixing? Is it similar to the effect on 
growth rate. which is connec ted with momentum mix-
ing? Certainly t he deve l opment of negative Rey-
nolds stress wil l not have a counterpart in species 
unmixing ! The main aim of the present experiments 
was to study these effects. 
In the unforced laye:-, t he mixing effect s are 
usua l ly expressed in t erms of the growt h of a 
thickness a (x ); this may be any measure of the 
thickness based on velocity profile or on visua l 
appea r ance or , especially in this invest igation . 
the reac tion or mixi ng product thickness wh ich wil l 
be called 6 (Konrad and Bre i dentha l call ed it Pl. 
The rate of?growth. or of production. do/ dx. is 
then proportiona l to the various measures of mixing 
rates . For a self-s imi lar shear layer , gr owing 
linearly wi th x . these rates a r e constant. Of 
interest is how they depend on parameters of the 
flow and under what circumstances are they not con-
stant i n x, an i mportant point in question be ing 
the effec t of the mixing trans ition. 
For unforced layers in inr.ompressi bl e. homo -
geneous flows, the effect of differen t velocities 
in the two streams u2; u1 = r can usua l ly be normal-ized by the ratio 
to which the E.QS t-mi xi!!K- transitiQ.g growth ra tes 
are proportional . This leaves the possible effects 
of visr.os ity, which are someti11es expressed as a 
local Reynolds number (U - Ll )x i v to n o~­
dimensionalize the developmen( disfance x : alterna -
tively , the downstream distance can be made nondi-
•ensional, x l 9 1 , with an in i tial scale such as the 
•omentum thickness , 9l, of the s plitter-plate 
boundary layers . With his the role of Reynolds 
number is expressed s omewha t indirect! y, thr ough 
its role in establishi ng the value of 9 : i n a 
particular geo11etry, the direc t effect of 1Reynolris 
number shou l d then , in princ iple , requ i re ano ther 
parameter such as U 9 , I v . Of course . if the Rey-
nolds number is "hig\ 'enough" it is often assumed 
that there i s no di rect effect of Reyno l ds number. 
When per iodi c perturbation or forci ng i s 
appl i ed to the shear layer, addit i ona l parameters 
are introduced into the flow : the perturbation 
amp l itude , say U'. which could be normalized by 
U or U - u2 ; and the forci ng frequency F . Tflis la t te r was established by Oster and Wygnansk i 
as a very prominent parameter for f or ced layers . 
I n presenting the effects of F on growth rates 
6 (x) . they found that the effects of F on a 
g iven shear layer could be correlated by using the 
nor ma li z i ng length U / F wher e U = ~ (U1 + U2 ) is taken to be the conSection velocitY of t he large 
organ i zed vort i ces . Thus 6F / Uc i s a func t ion of 
xF/ Uc . To corre l a t e (U~e-e.&'ffcts of u21u1 . the 
growth parameter E = 1 2 i s incorporated so 
that. 
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where we have introduced the "Wygnanski - Ost er 
parameter" Xwo· 
Oster and Wygnansk i did not actua l~ y show such 
plots ; that was done by Browand and Ho who incora 
porated t he Os t er-Wygnanski and the Ho - Huang 
resu l t s into a plo t wh i ch is reproduced in Figure 
1. The dependent thickness defin i ng the growt h 
here is 
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Th i s f igure di s plays t he dramati c effec ts of fo rc -
ing on t he growth r a t e and exhi bits the three d if-
f e r en t response regions of the shear layer . wh ich 
had a l ready been i nt roduced by Os t er and Wygnanski. 
The character i stics of these reg i ons are, br i ef ly , 
a s fo l l ows: 
I . X < 1 ; the growth rate is enhanced by u~0 to a fac tor of 2 (reached at a 
sa tu rat i ng val ue of for cing ampl i tude) 
II . 1 :S Xwo s: 2 ; in th i s "frequenc y l ocked " 
r eg ion growth rate is inhibited , even 
reduced to zero; Reynolds stresses are 
reversed . 
I I I. Xw > 2 : relaxat ion to unforced growth ra~e . 
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The signi f icance of Reg i on II i s tha t the pas -
sage frequency of the vort ices (wh ich a re al l 
equall y spaced in tha t region ) is equa l t o t he 
forcing frequency . The spac ing or sca l e of the 
vortices en t er i ng that regi on has been deter min ed 
by amalgamation processes in regi on I . The fo r cing 
wave length is large compared to t he s ca l es of 
region I and this has the effect of enhancing 
growth in that regi on . 
The Browand-Ho plot in Figure g i ves. 
ideally, a single correlat i on curve and it is 
rather impressive that both pre- mixing-trans iti on 
and post-mixing- trans it ion data fall qui te well 
onto i t , apparently independent of Reyno l ds number . 
Nevertheless . one should expec t to see . f or a wi de 
range of conditions, some dependence on other 
(di mens ion l ess ) parameters . Indeed , a late r plot 
prepared by Ho and Huerre9 have on i t other da ta 
which do not all fa l l onto the "universa l " curve so 
wel I . 
On the basis of our experiments to be 
described . we have chosen as an additiona l pa r ame-
t er F . the fr equency of the ini t:al KeJvin-
Hel11hol<lz s t ruc ture in the shear l ayer~-rh i s i s i n 
1 ieu of the ini t i a j paramet er 9 which we di s -
cu;;ed above in connec tion with untorced laye r s : i n 
fact . F0 i s propor tiona l t o U / 91-. Finally . the parameter character i z ing d i rec~ l{eynolds number 
effects would be Re 9 , s o that equati on 1 genera l -1 izes to 
Po = fn( X . F Re9 ) U wo · F ' 
c -o - 1 
The plot of Browand and Ho, wh ich i s i nfluenced 
heavi l y by t he h i gh Reynol ds - number results of 
Oster and Wygnanski. shou l d be appropriate for the 
asympt ot i c condi t ions Re9 >> 1 and : << 1. The 
1 >- 0 latter may also be expressed as~ >> 1 . i . e . . the 
forcing wave length is la r ge co'6ipared t o i ni tia1 
scales. 
In the experiments to be desc r i bed we 
attempted to define a correspond i ng plot for the 
distribution of reaction product 6 (x ) a l ong the 
layer . at the asymptotic conditionspabove , bu t were 
somewhat l imited by the range of conditions a va il-
able in the f l ow facility we used . 
The flow fac il ity construct ed by Bre i dentha l 
was used for a l l t he experimen t s . Some • inor 
i mprovements were made i n the honeycomb and s c reen 
configurati on . wh i ch r educed the t urbu l ence i nt en-
sity to 0.3% f or the high Reynolds number f l ows we 
studi ed . 
The for c ing mechani sm simulated an orifice 
plate with area ratio a per i odic function of time . 
This was accomplished by a fixed stator whi ch was a 
thin plate with an off-center circular hole and a 
rotor which was a disc with a pie-shaped wedge cut 
out of it . As the rotor turned at cons t a nt speed , 
it presented to the flow an open ing whose area was 
a periodic func t i on of time . 
The a11p1 i tude and shape of the wavefor111 wer e 
changed by e i ther changi ng sta t ors (different ci r -
cular c ut-out s wi th differen t off - cent e r d i men-
s i ons) or rotors (d i fferen t pie-shaped c ut -outs) . 
Tria l and error produced a reasonab l e disturbance 
with at least 90% of the total energy , as measured 
with a spect rum anaiyzer, in the primary purely 
sinusoida l componen t and amplitudes less than 2% of 
the freestream h i gh speed velocity . The forcing was 
a l ways applied to the high speed stream only. 
The absorption technique of Breidenthal was 
used to obtain quant i tau ve information about the 
m1x 1ng. For this technique and the laser-induced-
! l uorescence technique to be described later . the 
product of a chemical reaction was •easured . A pH 
sensitive dye was placed in one stream and mixed 
with an acid in proportions such that the dye was 
in the off state. i.e. , was transparent . A base 
was added to the other stream. Thus . the pure 
fluids were transparent but when mixed a t a •olecu-
lar level, the base caused the pH indicator to turn 
"on" and make visible the product of the reaction. 
For the absorption technique, the pH indicator 
wa s phenolphthalein whi ch is transparent in the 
"off " s tate and red in the "on" state. Breidenthal 
used a mercury - argon discharge lamp as a light 
source and passed a beam through the tes t section 
perpendicul ar to the p lane of the layer, thus 
measuring the integrated concentration of product 
a long the line of sight of the beam as a function 
of time . The technique was modified for the 
presen t work in the following way : an argon-ion 
laser was used as a source and the beam was spread 
into a sheet so that a spanwise average was meas-
ured . 
In the laser-induced-f l uorescence technique . a 
pH sensitive dye. fluoresce i n . was used : i t 
fluores ces efficiently i n the presence of green 
laser light (the 5145 angstrom line of a Lexe l 
Model 95 Argon-i on laser was used). The intensity 
of f luorescence is linearly proportional to concen-
traUon of dye in the measuring volume . The laser 
beam was passed through the shear layer 
perpendicular to its plane and imaged with a camera 
lens onto a self-scanning linear photodiode array 
cal led a "Reti con Array" . It was thus possible to 
measure product concentration as a funct ion of time 
at 1024 points simultaneously and entirely non-
intrusively. These points were equa l ly spaceri 
along the height of the test sec tion. The reader 
i s referred to Reference 10 for a detailed discus-
sion of this technique and its limitations . 
The basic measurements of reaction product, 
made by the absorption method descr i bed above. are 
presented in this section in terms of the stream-
io i sc di str i but ion of product thickness 
o Ix) : I c (y)dy and its derivative , do / dx , 
wRi ch wifi Pbe called "the product growth prate". 
These give one measure of the mixing processes . 
Another and poss i bly better measure would be the 
product flux J0c (y)u(y)dy : its derivative in the f low direc tion Jould give the local rate of chemi-
cal production. Since simultaneous •easurements 
were not made of c (y, t) and u (y , t). it was not 
possible to determlhe this quantity , which can be 
written as the sum of the two terms 
I c udy ~ J ~ dy . If the second term were n~g¥ected anft tRe first one written as u o , whe re 
~P i s a suitable mean velocity, then cfuf product 
growth rate. do / dx . mu l tiplied by u . would be 
a measure of chenPical product ion rate , Brovided u 
does not vary with x . Thus . whi le the quantit~ 
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do / dx is not a preci se measure of chemi cal pro-
dugtion rate . we believe it is a useful indicator 
of local mixing r ates . 
The main result of the ana lysis of each data 
set is the mean product thickness o
0 
as a func-
tion of downstream distance x. as. fn Figure 2 . 
The circles in the product thickness plot are the 
•easured values while the solid line represents 
what is judged to be a reasonable smooth fit indi-
cative of the trend of the measurements . The 
der ivative of this solid line "fit ", shown in the 
upper plot. represents the rate of change of pro-
duct thickness with downstream distance dop / dx or. 
more simply the "product growth rate ". l photo-
graph of the flow for the same conditions is sca l ed 
and placed on the figure so tha t the sca l e s 
correspond, that is one can compare the produc t 
thickness , its growth rate. and the visua l 
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information along a single ver tical line. in a fo~­
mat whi ch is a l so used for the following figures . 
In the upper r ight are listed the va i ues of 
various important parame t ers of the floio . u1 . is the velocity of the high speed s ide: r : u2;u1 . the 
velocity ratio ; and F. the for c ing frequency. The 
remain i ng entri es in the 1 ist are der ived quanti-
ties . 9 1 i s the initial momentum th i ckness of the high speed boundary layer. Prom this the va l ue of 
x/ 91 can be quick l y estimated for a given x loca-
tion . F is the most unstable frequency from 
linear sPability theory ; in following figures it 
can be compared with the forcing frequency F . The 
next two entries in the list are the initial and 
unit Reynolds numbers respectively. The unit Rey-
nolds number, 6U/ v . when multiplied by some aeasure 
of the local thickness of the layer . provides a n 
estimate of the large-structure Reyno] ds number. 
The last entry , U / £F, provides an estimate of the 
downstream locat~on where the frequency -locked 
region begins, based on the value X = 1 in Fig-
ure 1 . The frequency-locked region ;gds a t roughly 
t wice this value . 
Data were r ecorded at two different Reynolds 
numbers. These wi 11 be referred to in the 
remainder of th is section as s i11ply "high " and 
"low" Reynolds number cases . In the high Reynolds 
number case . which wil l be considered first , the 
unforced flow and two forced flows will be 
presented. For the low Reynolds number case , the 
unforced flow and only one of the fo ur forced flows 
from Heference ll arc given. The differences in 
aix ing in these various flows can be especially 
well compared in the pl ots of d6p2/ dx . 
Higt Re~olds Number 
The high Reynolds number , unforced flow, Fig-
ure 2 , represents t he foundation of t he present 
data since it was as close to the limiting case of 
an entirely post-mix ing-transition flow as the 
facility and data acquisition aethods would allow . 
The growth rate of product thickness is small for 
small x and increases monotonically with increasing 
x. The derivative plot shows that the slope of the 
product curve is constant beyond x : 9cm with the 
value of the slope equal to a pproximately 0. 04. 
The measurements are consistent with the i nforma-
tion in the photograph . Notice that the beginning 
of the constant slope section corresponds well with 
increased amounts of mixed fluid in the photograph . 
The beginning of the constant slope region at 
about x = 9cm i n Figure 2 apparently represents the 
beginning of the post-mixing transit ion region for 
this flow . The on l y data available for comparison 
are the data of Brei denthal which were taken i n the 
same facility using the same method . The only 
difference is that Breidenthal aeasured product at 
a single spanwi se location while t he present meas -
urements gave a spanwise average. Breidenthal • s 
measurements indicate the mixing transition is com-
plete at this velocity ratio at x : 20cm . Hence, 
there is a discrepancy by a factor of about t wo 
between Breidenthal ' s and the present aeasurements. 
The spanwi se averaging in the present case might 
account for some of the difference but it is hard 
to be l ieve. looking at the photograph in Figure 2, 
that it makes a difference of a factor of two . I n 
the present work. it is the effect of forcing on 
11ixi ng that is the aain interest and from this 
stand point it makes sense to compare forced flows 
with unforced flows measured in the same way. For 
this reason. completion of the mixing transition at 
x = 9cm for this unforced flow wi l l be used as the 
reference value for comparison with forced flows in 
what follows . 
Figure 3 shows the result of forcing the above 
flow at F = 3.9Hz . The frequency- locked region 
begins at x = 28cm , which is consistent wH h the 
visual information in the photograph. The product 
di stribution. in this case , is not very different 
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Fi gure 3 . Product Thickness and Growth Ra le from 
Absorption Measurement -- High Reynolds Number . F 
= 3.9 Hz . 
from that in the unforced case except at large x . 
where a noticeable increase in mean product and 
production ra te are observed . For small values of 
x in this flow. the f orc ing causes a simple "flop-
ping" of the layer from side to side . which does 
not i nc rease mixing . However. the "flopping " even-
tually leads to a strong roll - up at approximately 
x = 20cm which causes t wice the asymptotic product 
growth rate of the unforced case . 
Figure 4 shows one of the mos t interesting 
data sets obtained during this r esearch . The forc-
ing frequency in this case is 6Hz wh ich means the 
frequency-locked region begins at 13cm and ends a t 
26cm . The flow goes through the mixing transition 
in much the same wa y as t he unforced case with the 
asymptotic value of production rate ach ieved by 
x = 7cm . However , the product thickness stops 
growing at the begining of the frequency- locked 
region. Approximately half way into the 
frequency-locked region, the product begins to grow 
again at a rate slight l y l arger than the asymptotic 
unforced rate . The frequency- lock i ng phenomenon 
thus causes a temporary zero product growth rate . 
The structures apparently convect and rota te 
without doing any 111x1ng . Comparison with t he 
unforced flow shows that forcing creates more pro-
duct upstream of x = 15cm and less produc t down-
stream of that point . 
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!"igure 4 . Product Thickness and Growth Ra te from 
Absorption Measurement - - High Reynolds Number. F 
: 8 . 0 Hz. 
Figure 5 shows the unforced low Reyno l ds-
number data . In this case , there is auch less pro-
duct than tha t aeasured fo r the hjgh-Reynolds 
numbe r case. which is expected for pre-mixjng tran-
s i tion condjtjons . At approxjmately x = 20cm the 
production rate begins to rise sharply , indi cating 
the beginning of the mj xj ng transition . 
Figure 6 s hows results for the same f l ow when 
forced a t a f requency of 4 . 5 Hz . Comparing 
d6P l dx with that in Figure 5 suggests that lock-
in &nd mi x ing-transition e ffects interact in a com-
plex way . Espec i ally puzzling is the decrease of 
d6P / dx at x = 20 cm. which is j ust downstream 
of ~egion II in respect to forcing effects but at 
the beginning of the mixing transition in the 
unforced case . 
The product and product growth rates in this 
case are bo th small un til the begining of the 
frequency-locked region whe re they increase shar-
ply . At some downstream distance (about x = 20 cm) 
the product beg i ns to level off and the product 
growth rate is reduced . This is slightly down-
stream of the end of the frequency-locked region. 
wh ich occurs at x z 16 . 2ca for this cas e. 
Figure 6. ?:-oduct Thickness and Growth Rate from 
Absorption Measuremen t -- Low Reynolds Number. F = 
4 . 5 Hz . 
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Measurements of product thickness , like those 
given above, obtained by the absorption aethod and 
others , obtained from integration of the laser 
induced fluorescence concentration profiles (see 
Reference 11) are collected in what may be called 
enhancement plots in Figures 7a and Sa. The 
effects of forcing on reaction product are deaon-
strated by plotting the ratio of forced product 
thickness to natural product thickness as a func-
tion of diaensionless downstream distance. X . 
Similar plots for the ratio of product growth ra~gs 
are given in P igures 7b and Sb. In these plots a 
value greater than one indicates that f orcing 
causes enhancement in either product thickness or 
product growth rate. 
The enhanceaent plots for high Reynolds number 
are shown in Figures 7a and 7b , for product and 
growth rate , respectively. In these normalized 
plots, points whi ch fall above the dotted line are 
i n regions where product was enhanced by forcing . 
It is clear in Figures 7a and 7b that product was 
increased for X < 1, i.e., in the reg i on of 
enhanced growth wgefined in Figure 1 . What is 
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interesting is that the i ncrease in produc t is con-
siderably greater than the value of 2 expec ted from 
the doubl i ng of thickness growth rate i n tha t 
region . The exp l anation is in the fact that th i s 
region is undergoing m1x1ng transition in t he 
unforced flow and that this transition appa r entl y 
occurs ear l ier in the forced flow . Furthermore . 
the transitional data do not fall on a universa l 
curve , i . e ., they depend not only on X but a l so 
on another paraater such as x / 9 orw0a ReynoJ ds 
number . In the high-Reynolds - nuatS>er conditions of 
Figure 7, the mixing transition is complete for 
X > 1 for both values of F; although the data a~g liaited it aay be seen in Figure 7a that a 
un iversal curve is defined and that the effect of 
forc ing is to reduce the aaount of product at the 
end of region I I. After that the produced growth 
rate returns to the unforced value . 
The alternative presentat i on of these data , as 
product growth rate , in Figure 7b, shows the aston-
ishing result that this rate is reduced to zero in 
much of the locked-in region 1 < Xwo < 2 . Of 
course , the thickness gr owth rate and presumably 
the entrainaent rate are zero in this region , but 
it is surprising that che~ical mixing. wh ich might 
be expected to contfoue by small scale turbulent 
actions . is apparently also stopped. 
The enhancement plots for low Reynolds nuabe r 
are shown in Figures Sa and Sb . Now the aixing-
transiti on effects occur over the who] e range of 
the plot and no universal curve exists . But soae 
general trends are evident, quite different from 
those in the h igh-Reynolds number case. In partic-
ular, both product and product growth rate are 
enhanced in the frequency-locked region . The rea-
son for this is not enitrely clearly but , since 
enhancement by the priaary structures is 
suppressed, it must be connected with the modifica-
tion of the secondary structure . The secondary 
structure is just becomi ng well formed in these 
flows at the downstream location where the 
frequency-locking occurs. Photographs show that 
the secondary structure is affected by the forcing . 
However. the connection between mixing and details 
of the secondary structure are not yet understood , 
even in the natural , unforced flow . 
When the velocities u1 and u are equal the shea r layer becomes a wake, wi tt a constant 
momen t um thickness 8 . whose definition is for -
mally given by putti\l:g u2 = O in Equation (2). We have taken it to be equal to the sum of the 
11omentu11 thicknesses at the trailing edge of the 
splitter plate . In this paper we present results 
for a single value of Reynolds number , namely 
Re8 = 160 , for which an interesting variety of 
cha~ges in structure and mixing we re observed when 
the wake was forced at different frequencies. 
These flows were firs t investigated , in the 
present work , with the laser induced fluorescence 
technique. Photographs of the flow field for 
several forcing frequencies are shown in Figure 9 . 
The acid - quenched f luorescein was slightly fluores-
cent even in the "off " state so pure flu id from one 
side appears black , pure fluid from the other side 
appears grey, and mixed fluid is ~ite in these 
grey-tones pi c tures . The laser sheet was al igned 
along the center plane of the test section normal 
to the shear layer. 
The photographs in Figure 9 are all for the 
same flow speed . Only the forcing frequency varies 
from one case to another. As can be seen, forcing 
drastically changes structure and mixing in this 
flow . The unforced flow shown in Figure 9a . has a 
periodi c structure. with mixing occuring on a thin 
interface. Forcing at a frequency equal to the 
naturally occuring frequency (F0 = 5Hz) results in 
a 111ore organized version of the natural flow , one 
more similar to the classical picutre of a vortex 
street , as seen in Figure 9b. Apparent ly the forc-
ing creates stronger vortices, since the interface 
is wrapped up 111ore . 
Forcing at less than the natural frequency, 
F = 1.7Hz, produces a peculiar double -vortex street 
as seen in Figure 9c. This is analogous to forcing 
at a subharmon ic in the shear layer. The flow 
forms structures at or near the natural frequency 
with a "modulation" at the forcing frequency . In 
the shear layer such modulation leads to an amalga-
mation but in the wake the double-vortex street 
configuration occurs without any tendency toward 
amalgamation within the length of the test sect ion. 
When the wake is forced at frequencies greater 
than the natural frequency, the initial Karman vor-
tex street is frequency-locked to the input distur-
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bance . However. at large downstream di stances a 
breakdown of the initia l street is observed . In 
Figure 9d , whi ch is at a forcing frequency of 6 .45 
Hz, the breakdown or rearrangement can be seen . 
Notice the small aushroom-like blobs of pure fluid 
from one side that jet out into the opposite stream 
on each side. At a forcing frequency of 9. S Hz 
(Fig . 9e) the breakdown of the initial street is 
accompanied by a dramatic increase in mixing , which 
is discussed below . Increasing the frequency 
further to 10. 75 Hz produced the photograph shown 
in Figure 9f. The eaergence of a new , larger-scale 
vortex street following the breakdown is clearly 
visible . 
Close inspection of the photographs in Figure 
9 reveals that there is a change in the spacing 
ratio of the initial vortex street with change of 
forcing frequency . The streamwise-spac ing or 
wavelength , a , was measured from each of the photo-
graphs in Figure 9 and compared with the forcing 
wavelength. U / F. The agreement was very good i n 
every case . 'he transverse spacing , b , was also 
measured from each photograph in Figure 9 . Values 
for the spacing ratio, b/ a, were found to be c l ose 
to 0 . 5 for all forcing frequencies except the fre -
quency that produces the "high ly mixed wake" of 
Figure 9e. Intriguingl y, the spacing ratio for the 
latter case is nearly equa l to the theoretical Kar-
man spacing rati o of 0.281. 
Simultaneous side and plan views for the 
highly mixed wake of Figure 9e are shown in Figure 
10 . It is evident in the plan view that there is a 
strong effect of the sidewalls resulting in a 
highly mixed region which is concentrated in the 
inner part of \'l,e flow away from the side walls. 
The explanation for the phenomenon is that, in 
the early part of the street, the vortices in the 
low-speed boundary-layers on the sidewalls are bent 
upstream and become aligned in the aain flow direc-
Uon. The interaction of these legs with their 
images in the sidewal ls drives them away from the 
sidewal ls until they attain an equilibrium posi-
tion . Thus the highly aixed core consists of a 
Fi gure 10. Simultaneous Plan and Side Views of the 
Highly Mixed Wake . 
system of basic spanwise vortices interacting with 
the streamwise segments wh i ch have been driven away 
from the sidewalls . 
This complex system greatly increases the mix-
ing in the central region of the flow . Quan ti ta-
tive data obtained with the laser-induced-
fluorescence technique showed that , compared to the 
unforced case. the amount of mixing in the wake of 
Figure 9e is increased by an order of magnitude. 
even allowing for the fact that the high ly mixed 
reg ion occupies only about half the test section 
(see plan view of Figure 10). 
Because of the limited Reynolds-number range 
of our facility it was di fficult to obtain unamb i -
guous quantitative results. It seems clear how-
ever. from the data at the highest Reynolds numbers 
attained , that periodic forcing has the following 
effects . At Reyno l ds numbers sufficiently high 
that mixing- transition effects do not play a role, 
the most prominent result is that mixing is greatly 
reduced or even completely stopped in the frequency 
locked region (JI) . Upstream of that, in the ini-
tial portion of the layer (region I) , mixing is 
enhanced . Bo t h of these effects are consistent 
with the effects of forcing on growth rate and , 
qua l i t at i ve l y , might have been expected . Quantita-
tively , however , the inc rease in mixing in region I 
is relatively low , only about 20% (see Figure 4) 
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compared to the doubling of thickness growth rate 
in that region (see Figure 1). The net result is a 
reduction of mixing , measured by reaction product , 
at the end of region II. Once the flow is past the 
frequency locked region the product growth rate 
returns to its unforced value . Thus , the overall 
effects on the amount of reaction product produced 
in a given, forced shear layer wi 11 be determined 
by the relative proportions of regions I, II and 
III . 
A surpr1s1ng finding was that chemical produc-
tion rate could be completely stopped in the fre-
quency locked region. This is surprising because, 
even though Reynolds stresses in tgis region can be 
reduced to zero or even reversed , it woul d seem 
that the smaller sca les of motion might still 
accomplish some scalar mixing . 
At low Reynolds number , with mixing-transition 
effects prominent, the effects of periodic forcing 
on mixing are more complex , because now the secon-
dary structures are an important part of the flow. 
It is not surprising that the large effects on the 
primary vortical structures , both in regions I and 
II, will be accompanied by strong changes in secon-
dary structures . whi ch depend on the arrangement 
and interactions of the pr imary ones . The secon-
dary and smaller-scale structures determine the 
progress of mixing after the fluids have been 
entrained by the primary structure. All this 
requires more investigation . 
Another surprising finding was that wakes are 
more susceptible than shear layers to s idewa l l 
interference. The difference is attributed to the 
fact that the wake has vortices of both s igns 
whi ch , when swept backward in the sidewall boundary 
layers , interact strong] y. A model based on this 
picture accounts fair ly wel 1 for the strong 
sidewall effects observed at particular forcing 
frequencies. Less clear is why under these condi -
tions. the mixing is greatly increased , by almost 
an order of magnitude, in the centra I part of the 
wake . away from the side-wall contamination regi on; 
it almost certainly is connec ted with effec ts on 
the secondary structure . lt woul d be interes t ing 
to see wha t happens at such forcing frequenc ies 
when the Reynolds number so high that m1x1ng -
transi ti on is not a fac tor. It seems plausible 
that t he same tendency wi 11 ex i s t for the sidewaJ J 
interaction to drive the mixing region away from 
the sidewalls. Th i s effect may be of practi ca l 
engineering interest . for exampl e , in a combustor. 
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